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WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL CHURCH

E komo mai!
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We the ‘Ohana of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
stand united as a committed multicultural parish in
prayer and faith; with the power of the Holy Spirit,
and the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
to evangelize in the service of God, by sharing the
good news of our Lord Jesus Christ in our words
and actions with the hope of eternal salvation for all.
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Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
18—SUNDAY (Lapule)
 Mass 7:30am
 8:45am - Faith Forma1on (CCD)
 Mass 10:00am
19—MONDAY (Po'akahi)
 8:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary Saint Januarius, Bishop
and Martyr
20—TUESDAY (Po'alua)
 8:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary Saints Andrew Kim Tae-gon,
Priest and Paul Chong Hassang and Companion Martyrs.
21—WED. (Po'akolu)
 8:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary Saint Ma=hew, Apostle,
Evangelist


6:30pm Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Respect Life Ministry
Mee1ng (Hale ‘O Malia bldg.)

22—THURSDAY (Po'aha)
 7:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary
23—FRIDAY (Po'alima)
 8:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
(Padre Pio)
24—SATURDAY (Po'aono)
 7:00am Morning Prayers &
Mass followed by Rosary


3:00pm – 3:30pm
Confessions



4:30pm Saturday Vigil Mass

Healing and Strength for:
Imelda Rapusas, Bobby Wilson,
Frances Padeken, Maria
Halford, Lin English, Bernadine
Zimbra, Richard Asuncion,
Lono Lauahi, Diane Lau,
and for all
parishioners that are home
bound and for all care givers.

Birthday Blessings for:
Maraea K. Salas &
Barbie Marr.
Birthday Remembrance for:
+Jimmy Salas.
For the victims of the flood
in Pakistan, Peace in
Ukraine, in the Middle East,
in the Far East, and in
Central America.
Protection and Blessings
for: Our parish families, children, youth and young adults.
For the soul of: +Dolores
Galicinao Ramiscal and
+Joann Sachiko Kadowaki.
Mahalo for your prayers!

BIG MAHALO to:
Franics Johnson for cleaning the
church in preparations to our weekend Masses! Betty Lou K. for the
flowers on the altar, All the counters
of the weekends: Pua Kamaka,
Charles W., Francis J., Charlotte R.,
Lori W., Betty Lou K., and Pacita
W., and to our Foodbank Ministry
team, Nick C., Noella C., Carol V.,
Czarina S., Ronn H., Ann M. for her
generous musubi’s! The grounds
keepers Larry L. and Lanikae L.
And to ALL the ministers in the
parish who serves so willingly and
faithfully in the name of Jesus
Christ our Lord, Amen.
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Parish Treasure Report
For the weekend of:

SEPT 10 - SEPT 11
4:30pm Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$281.25
Building fund...$235.00
*Ohana in Christ…$50.00

7:30am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$180.00
Building fund...$83.00

10:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$1,184.02
Building fund...$60.00

OTHER: ONLINE GIVING
Funds types
Building Fund...$200.00
Mass Intentions…$20.00
Offering / Tithes...$690.00
(September 5 - September 11, 2022)

OTHER: WALK /MAIL IN
Building funds...$1,058.00
OTHER: SECOND COLLECTIONS
*C.U.A....$105.00
(Catholic University of America)

GRAND TOTAL OF:

$4,041.27
*Monies leaving the church not
included in grand total.

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time C
September 18, 2022
From the desk of Fr. Paulo ofm cap.
OUR HOLY ROSARY
The coming month of October aﬀords us the opportunity to pray the Rosary as a parish ohana.
The promoon and growth of the Rosary is greatly due to St. Dominic who is the iniator and promoter of the Holy Rosary.
Tradion holds that in the 13th century, our Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to St. Dominic (d.1221)
and gave him a Rosary and asked that Chrisans pray the Rosary. The Rosary is one of the most
cherished prayers of our Catholic Church.
The structure of the Rosary gradually evolved between the 12th and 15th centuries and eventually
50 Hail Mary’s were recited and linked with verses of psalms or other phrases evoking the lives of
Jesus and Mary. During this me, this prayer form became known as the rosarium (“rose garden”).
St. Dominic in his missionary work in southern France had been preaching against the heresy of
Albigensian (Catharism) which gripped many Catholic Chrisans at the me and it had its strong
hold in Southern France.
The Albigensian heresy denied the mystery of Christ. They held that the universe was a ba0le
ground between good, which was spirit, and evil, which was ma0er. Human beings were believed
to be spirits trapped in physical bodies.
Also, that animals were carriers of reincarnated souls, denied the True Presence of Jesus Christ in
the Holy Eucharist (Transubstan1a1on), purgatory, prayers for the dead and the intercessions of
the saints.
Historically the Feast of the Holy Rosary celebrated on October 7th marks the turning point in the
important history of Chrisanity and of Europe. It is the anniversary of the decisive naval victory of
the combined ﬂeet the Holy League – the Chrisan navy on October 7, 1571, over the O0oman
Moslem navy at the Ba0le of Lepanto.
If the O0oman navy had prevailed victorious the whole of Chrisan Europe would have been subjugated to the rule of the O0oman Empire.
Pope Pius V had invoked all Chrisans to pray the Holy Rosary to seek the assistance of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. He later had a vision and saw the victory a0ained by the forces of the Holy League
even before the news reached Rome. He dedicated the day as one of thanksgiving
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to Our Lady of Victory. Pope Gregory XII later changed the name to the Feast of Our Lady of the
Rosary.
Today we are faced with similar “scourge of heresy and a=acks” in the Catholic Church as our precious Faith is assaulted without and within.
Assaulted without “the enemies of Church” press on with mockery of the teachings of Jesus Christ,
especially on the truth of Life, Marriage, and Family. Also assaulted within as we have witnessed
many Church leaders who teach, and advocate teachings contradicng the teachings of Jesus
Christ and bring scandals and confusion to the faithful.
The consequences are truly devastang as we all suﬀer the damages wrought by them. We have
seen the rise of suicide of young, the pervasive spread of drugs and sexual deviance in the society
and most of all the brokenness in Family and Marriage.
Perhaps one of the greatest tragedies that has befallen on the Catholic Chrisans is the growing
lack of belief in the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist, the truth that had been
held for almost 2 millennia as central to our Faith now a0acked and slowly whi0ling away.
Catholic Chrisans in many ways have lost the reverence and true belief in the True Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. Even as Chrisans leave the Church, the need and hunger of their
souls do not cease to exist. Tragically so called “Chris1ans” turn to spiritualism or call themselves
“Spiritual” in an a0empt to mask the truth and create religion to their own liking that meet their
demands, rather than to obey God. They tend to embrace nature or other forms of expression to
ﬁll their empness of their soul.
Why the tendency to leave Chrisanity and turn to Spiritualism? Perhaps though they may not admit it, but the truth is that it is easier to do so than to obey our Lord, who instructed us that we
must take up our crosses daily and follow him. We live in a very self - centered – universe, and if
we feel that it does not meet our desire or rotate around our own convenient sphere, we abandon
it. This is a form of idolatry, creang and worshiping a false God in our image!
More than ever we Catholic Chrisans need to reﬂect and enter the mysteries of our Faith and to
seek the intercession of Mary who truly in her humble life loved and honored our Lord and served
Him.
By our journey through the Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious and Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary, we
are brought to mind – reﬂect on our Lord’s Incarnaon, His passion and Death, Resurrecon and
the instuon of the Holy Eucharist and in so in praying, the Rosary assists us to grow in a deeper
appreciaon of these mysteries, in uning our life more closely to our Lord and in imploring His
graced assistance to live out our Chrisan Faith.
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The word “Rosary” means a chain of roses. The Rosary prayer tells us about the life of Jesus Christ
and his Mother Mary and how ﬁDng that we by this prayer, we present to our Blessed Mother the
Queen of Heaven the sweet fragrances of Roses - prayers. In the Catholic Church, October is by
custom the month of Rosary, even as we can pray the Rosary all year round.
Try to pray the Rosary daily, and as a family at least weekly together. What a wonderful way in
which we bring countless blessings to ourselves and to our families as we allowed the graces of
God to unfold in our homes.

Mahalo Nui Loa to all who have been par1cipa1ng in our monthly Eucharis1c
Adora1on!
The Catholic Church teaches us that the Holy Eucharist is the Source and the Summit of Chris1an
Life. St. Igna1us of An1och stated that the “Eucharist is the medicine of our souls.” When we allow ourselves to spend some me in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ truly present in the Holy
Eucharist, in Soul, Body and Divinity we truly spent in faith but a glimpse of heaven on earth and
most of all we allow the Divine Physician to cure the many ailments – illnesses of our body and
soul.
How many countless illnesses of body and soul can be brought to the Divine Physician and how
much earthly troubles can be alleviated if we but give the Lord few moments of our me in our
act of Faith while we are sll here on earth. We may adore our Lord in eternal life, but it is only on
earth that we can do so in act of Faith and that each moment we had made that act of Faith on
earth, truly be rewarded in our ability to enter the mystery of God in heaven.
Of course, it is an act of Faith in our part, and it will always be so unl the end of me for our human senses fails us to grasp such a profound mystery that God is on earth present in humanity and
divinity in the Holy Eucharist.

EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL – BEGINS in OCTOBER
Throughout the Diocese of Honolulu and the Naon, Catholic Churches will be entering Journey of
Eucharis1c Revival. What is the Eucharisc Revival Journey? It is the me for all Catholics to
“rebuild, reaﬃrm and renew their belief in the True Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.” It is to be done in incremental spiritual journey and to aﬀect who we are as Catholic
Chrisans.
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The Holy Eucharist is the Source and the Summit of Chrisan Life and if our belief – or the way we
live our faith begins to degrade we will lose more and more of our Faith. The Pew Research reported that just one-third (31%) of the Catholics in the United States agree that the Eucharist is the
body, blood of Jesus Christ through the transubstanaon and nearly 7 in 10 that is 69% stated
that the Holy Eucharist is only symbols.
When we as Catholic Chrisans begins to lose our faith in the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the
Holy Eucharist, tragically we become just one of over 45,000 Chris1an denomina1ons in the
world! Our very Catholic Chrisan identy, who we are as Catholic Chrisans throughout the 2
millennia and the countless Saints- men, women, youth and children who held to this faith and
were martyred is in the ﬁrm belief of the True Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.
Transubstan1a1on is the teaching of the Catholic Church that bread and wine become truly the
body and blood of Jesus Christ during the consecraon at the mass.
We must also fast – abstain from all food, candies, and sodas, any food one hour before receiving
the Holy Eucharist. Water or medicine are exempted.
Have a Blessed Week in the Lord!
Fr. Paulo ofm cap.

Looking Ahead:
Monday, September 19, 2022
8:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary - Saint Januarius, Bishop and Martyr
+c. 305; according to his legend, thrown to bears at Pozzuolo under Roman Emperor Dioclean;
bishop of Benevento; as early as 1389, his blood has liquiﬁed on this and other days each year;
patron of Naples.
Tuesday, September 20, 2022
8:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary - Saints Andrew Kim Tae-gon, Priest and
Paul Chong Has-sang and Companion Martyrs.
Andrew, born in Seoul, Korea, was a convert to the faith and was ordained Korea’s ﬁrst nave
priest. His father was a martyr. In 1846 Andrew was tortured and beheaded along with his lay
associate, seminarian Paul Chong Ha-sang. Between 1839 – 1867, 103 martyrs gave their lives for
the faith in Korea.
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Wednesday, September 21, 2022 *
8:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary - Saint Ma=hew, Apostle, Evangelist
According to the bishop Papias (c.125), the Church’s canonical text of Ma0hew draws upon the Aramaic tradions associated with his name. Composed c. 85, the gospel is generally arranged in an
alternang pa0ern of narrave and discourse, intended for largely Jewish -Chrisan audience, it
seeks to portray Chrisanity as consistent with the Jewish tradion and a connuaon of it. Tradion holds that Ma0hew preached in Judea and Ethiopia where he was martyred; symbolized by
the winged human being (cf Ezekiel 1); menoned in the Roman Canon; patron of accounts and
customs oﬃcers.

*OUR LADY of MT. CARMEL RESPECT LIFE MEETING- 6:30pm Hale ‘O Malia

Thursday, September 22, 2022
7:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary
Friday, September 23, 2022
8:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary - Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest (Padre Pio)
“Padre Pio” was born Francisco Forgione in 1887 in the small Italian village of Pietrelcina. A Capuchin priest who had received the sgmata, he spent ﬁRy years at the monastery of San Giovanni
Rotondo, where he was much sought aRer as a spiritual advisor, confessor, and intercessor. Despite
such notoriety, he would oRen say, “I only want to be a poor friar who prayers.” His life was devoted to the Eucharist and to prayers. He died 23, September 1968 at the age eighty-one. Pope John
Paul II announced the inclusion of his Memorial in the General Roman Calendar in June 2002. He is
considered the patron saint of civil defense volunteers and Catholic adolescents.
Saturday, September 24, 2022
7:00am Morning Prayers & Mass followed by Rosary
3:00pm – 3:30pm Confessions 4:30pm Saturday Vigil Mass

MONTH of OCTOBER ROSARY
Month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary.
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Everyone is invited to par1cipate in this wonderful prayer that assist all of us to enter the mysteries of our salva1on – life of Jesus Christ with Our Blessed Mother.
Rosary will be led by parish ministries 30 minutes before the scheduled Masses on the weekends. Saturdays at 4:00pm, Sundays at 7:00am and 9:30am.

CAPUCHIN APPEAL – BEGINS in the MONTH OCTOBER
Our Capuchin Appeal begins in October. We as Capuchin Franciscan Friars who serve the parish
again ask for your kokua to support the Capuchin Franciscan Friars in the Vice Province of the Star
of the Sea.
Your generosity assists us in our educaon of the young friars and in the rerement of the elderly
friars. We are only allowed to make once a year appeal for the Capuchin Franciscan Appeal in the
parishes where we serve in the Diocese of Honolulu. Mahalo Nui Loa and God bless you all for your
kokua.

COMING RETREAT FOR WOMEN
Godly Women – “Wherever You Go” A Retreat for all women of parish from age 18 and up: Saturday, November 5, 2022 . Announcements are being made at all masses and brochures with informa1on are being passed out. Take this opportunity to renew your spiritual life as a woman of
God.

Scripture Reﬂec1ons
Old Testament: Amos 8: 4 - 7
Background Context.
Prophet Amos was a shepherd in the kingdom of Judah who was called by God to go to Israel, the
northern kingdom. There he was to speak in God’s name to the people. This was in the 8th century
B.C. The country enjoyed material prosperity, but idolatry and injusce were rife among the upper
classes especially.
Against these vices the prophet Amos spoke fearlessly, unl he was driven from the kingdom eventually. Today’s reading deals with the injusces pracced against the poor and the helpless.
Hear this you who trample upon the needy: The prophet is speaking to those who are out to increase their wealth at the expense of the poor.
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Destroy the poor of the land: The plutocrac landlords rendered the holders of the land abject
slaves because of the excessive rents they charged. This deprived the tenant farmers of their
personal dignity and independence.
When would the new moon be over, you ask that we may sell our grain and the sabbath: Theses
godless, as well as heartless, collectors of this world’s riches, resented holy days (New Moon) and
the weekly day dedicated to God, because they, and their slaves, were not permi0ed to do servile
work o these days. Hence, they resented the occasions because of loss revenues.
We will diminish the ephah: The Ephah was a dry measure about our bushel and used among the
Israelites. By making a smaller measuring vessel they gave less than they should when selling their
grain.
Add to the shekel: The Shekel was a unit of weight, a li0le less than half an ounce> Stones were
used for the weight, a li0le less than half an ounce. Stones were used for the wright. By puDng
heavier stones on the weighing scale when buying, these dishonest merchants would get a larger
quanty than they paid for.
Fix our scales for chea1ng: Whatever means of weighing merchandise they used, they tampered
with them so that they always won, and their customers lost.
We will buy the lowly for silver, the poor for a pair of sandals: They can ﬁnd slaves to produce
their wealth as minimum costs, and without although for the needs of the personal dignity of
these poor people whom their injusces reduced to poverty.
Even the refuse of the wheat we will sell: They would mix the chaﬀ with the wheat and thus get
paid for what was useless.
The Lord had sworn by the pride of Jacob. Never will I forget ta thing they have done: God will
punish them for their oppression of the poor, and he will punish them for every single oﬀense.
Twenty-ﬁve years aRer the death of prophet Amos, Israel was overrun by Assyria. All the wealth of
the country and the wealthy and ruling classes of the land were taken prisoner to Assyria to end
their lives as slaves. They who had made slaves of their fellow cizens became the slaves of a
foreign pagan power.

New Testament: 1 Timothy 2: 1 - 8
Background Context.
Timothy, a nave of Lystra (Asia Minor) was converted to Chrisanity during St. Paul’s ﬁrst missionary journey (47 – 49 AD). He joined St. Paul on his second missionary journey and
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remained with him through this and the third journey, including St. Paul’s ﬁrst imprisonment in
Rome (61-63 AD). Soon aRer his release, St. Paul appointed Timothy to take charge of the church
in Ephesus. The Apostle wrote two le0ers in Timothy, advising and encouraging him to connue his
great work for Jesus Christ. This First Epistle was wri0en in 65 or 66 AD from Macedonia.
First of all I ask that supplica1ons, prayers, pe11ons, and thanksgivings be oﬀered for everyone:
Having urged Timothy, whom he calls his son, to be zealous and faithful in fulﬁlling the oﬃce given
him, as overseer or bishop of the Church in Ephesus, St. Paul now goes on to ﬁve him sone detailed
instrucons. Prayer of peon, intercession, adoraon, and thanksgiving must be oﬀered for all
mankind. This was one of the pracces of the Jewish synagogue taken over by the early Chrisans
in their community gatherings.
For kings and all in authority: The kings and civil authories of that me were pagan. Nevertheless, the Chrisans should pray for them.
That we may lead a quiet and tranquil life: The peace and tranquility of naons depends largely
on the wise laws and regulaons made by those in authority. To legislate wisely, men need wisdom, a giR of God. So, the Chrisans must beg God to ﬁve this wisdom to the civil leaders. Their
pagan subjects could not do this, they did not know the true God and so could not peon him.
In all devo1on and dignity: Chrisans were meeng already with much opposion, not only from
the Jews, but from the pagan authories incited against them by the Jews (Acts 17: 5 – 9). They
must pray God to enlighten the pagan authories so that they allow them to live their Chrisan
lives in peace and dignity.
This is good and pleasing to God our savior: God the Father is called Savior as the plan of salvaon
was his. He is pealed with s prayer of intercession.
Who wills everyone to be saved: God’s salviﬁc plan for the whole human race, but each individual
must, of his own free will, accept God’s plan and put it into pracce in his own life.
Come to the knowledge of the truth: The ﬁrst step towards partaking in God’s plan for man’s salvaon is to know that plan as revealed by and in Jesus Christ. hence their prayer of intercession is
a prayer for divine light for those who are sll in ignorance of this revealed truth.
For there is one God. There is also one mediator between God and men: As he is speaking of pagans, the ﬁrst truth which they must learn is the oneness of God, monotheism as opposed to the
plurality of gods which they admi0ed. The second basic truth of the plan of salvaon is the Incarnaon, through which the God-man unites the human with the divine in his won Person and is
therefore the perfect and sole mediator.
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The man Christ Jesus: St. Paul is stressing the reality of Jesus Christ’s human nature here, Perhaps
the heresy of Docesm which denied that Jesus Christ’s human nature was rea; (he appeared as
man) was already appearing when the le0er was wri0en. However, St. pau has no doubt as to the
nature divinity of Jesus Christ, so he is simply stressing the fact of the two natures in the one Person, which makes him the perfect mediator.
Who gave himself as a ransom for all: Jesus Christ’s death on the cross was the compleon and
climax of the perfect obedience rendered to the Father on behalf of all men by the suﬀering servant, the true representave of all mankind, He brought human nature back to friendship with God.
This was the tes1mony at the proper 1me: The ﬁDng me was that me predesned and
planned by God, from all eternity, in which the Incarnaon would take place.
For this I was appointed preacher and apostle: St. Paul was chosen as the chief herald of the
Chrisan faith to the Genles.
I am speaking the truth, I am not lying-, teacher of the Gen1les in faith and truth: St. Paul returns
to the necessity of prayer. He menons that the men should pray with upliRed hands, the normal
Jewish posture in prayer (he speaks of the women later). Their consciences must be right with God
(blameless hands) and with their neighbor free from anger and dissension.

Gospel: Luke 16: 1 - 13
Background Context.
A rich man had a steward who was reported to him for squandering his property: Jesus Christ introduces his lesson with a story which shows the ingenuity of a dishonest servant. About to be
sacked for his dishonesty, he makes friends who will help him when he is unemployed, by reducing
the amount of the debts that they owed to his employer.
He summoned him and said, what is this I hear about you. Prepare a full account of your stewardship: The meaning of “Kyrios,” Master or Lord, here is disputed It means the owner who was
cheated by his manager there is no great problem. He didn’t approve of having been robbed but
he could not fail to noce the foresight and ingenuity of this dishonest man. If Kyrios means our
Lord, as it almost always does in St. Luke, then Jesus Christ is praising the ingenuity of the cheang
manger. But the following verse excludes this interpretaon, for there we are told that the point of
the story is that worldly people go to far greeter trouble to obtain their ill-go0en gains, then devout, spiritual men do to obtain their spiritual rewards, eternal life.
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Steward said to himself, what shall I do now that my master is taking the posi1on of steward
away from me. I am not strong enough to dig and I am ashamed to beg. I know that I shall do so
that, when I am removed from the stewardship, they may welcome me in to their homes: The
unjust manager made sure of a recepon in the homes of his employer’s debtors. Now, our Lord is
telling his hearers to use their own worldly goods in a manner that will earn for a lasng recepon
in heaven when their me comes to leave this world and all they had in it.
The person who is trustworthy in very small ma=ers is also trustworthy in great ones and the
person who is dishonest in very small ma=ers is also dishonest in great ones: The contrast here
and in the following two verses is between earthly and heavenly or spiritual goods. The man who
fails to use the wealth or goods of this world properly, trivial, and small as they are, in comparison
with eternal goods, is not worthy to be given the greater spiritual goods, the eternal reward.
If therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest wealth who will trust you with true wealth.
If you are not trustworthy with what belongs to another, who will give you what is yours: A reference again to the dishonest manager, but also the implicaon that we are only managers of any
earthly wealth we may have justly acquired. All the goods of this world belong to God, we are only
managers. Therefore, do not be like the unjust manager in the story.
No servant can serve two masters. He will either hate one and love the other or be devoted to
one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and mammon: The two masters in queson are this world’s riches and the eternal, spiritual riches. He who gives himself exclusively as a
slave had to do in these days to the wealth and pleasures of this world cannot possibly collect any
spiritual merits or goods. God and money are self-exclusive in the sense that if one makes himself
a slave of money, he can give no me to God. The man who wants and does serve God, will waste
no me acquiring money beyond what is necessary for him and his dependent’s corporal needs.

Applica1on to life.
There are mes when Jesus’ words make us rejoice…or make us weep. Other mes his words are
one of welcome…sll other mes Jesus’ words evoke wonder.
But just a few mes we may wince at his words, and we ask…what is he saying?
Our parable story today from St. Luke seems to be just such an occasion.
Jesus told a story about a steward who was entrusted with his master’s property, but he proved
unworthy of that trust, the steward squandered his master’s property.
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When the master summoned him and called for full audit of his stewardship this unworthy steward
called his master’s debtors and cut a deal with each one of them to his advantage.
In me of crisis, this crooked steward reverted to the character that brought him to brink of ruin in
the ﬁrst place.
He was wily and dishonest steward. He knew he was about to lose his job and being unwilling to
beg or perform manual labor, he decided to use the master’s money one more me by granng his
master’s debtors great discount of even up to 50 percent of their loans…thus he put those debtors
in his debt.
He hoped, they might come to his aid when the need arose.
To be honest most of us here expected to hear Jesus conclude this parable story with perhaps a
warning against dishonesty or a condemnaon of the steward’s devious acons.
But no…just when we expected Jesus to descend on the dishonest steward with condemnaon or
with a word of judgment, Jesus oﬀers the surprise ending which may shock or confused many of
us.
The master in Jesus’ parable story hears of his latest embezzlement – squandering of his funds
and praises the steward for acng prudently, that is forward looking and wise in handling praccal
ma0ers.
But praise for the dishonest steward? How on earth can you commend this dishonest steward?
And why did Jesus use this dishonest steward as an illustraon of the kingdom of God?
Lesson 1: Dishonest though this steward was, he showed the value of forward thinking and being
decisive in his acons. Jesus is focusing not on his dishonesty but on those prudent a0ributes of
the steward.
Therefore, we must be clear that Jesus is not praising the steward for his dishonesty or his selﬁshness for that ma0er.
Remember, the parable stories of Jesus are not strictly allegories where every detail has a direct
corollary to spiritual truth.
Like all parables this story has a hidden message. On the outside it appears to be straight forward
and simple story. But once it is reﬂected on…it opens and give us its hidden message and challenge.
Jesus wants us to see the value of living with a sense of purpose that is with a sense prudence,
looking ahead of the future.
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Some Chrisans live with the despair that the best days of life are behind them. They live as
though “that the old-1me religion” of their memory is the best God had to oﬀer.
Like the Old Testament story of Lot’s wife who turned into a pillar of salt by looking back…a life
lived by only staring into the rear-view mirror is less than alive.
Noce too that the steward in the parable…although he was entering a crisis of his own making,
he did not lose the sense of hope for the future. Even in this precarious me he was not immobilized by the tress. Instead, the steward seized the possibilies.
He was clever, even shrewd and daring. He never lost sight of the future.
Jesus praises those qualies and states that if this worldly steward – children of the world can be
such enterprising and forward looking in dealing with what is passing; his earthly possessions, how
much more must those who seek the kingdom of God – children of the light give all their best
eﬀorts in seeking to possess God’s kingdom.
How oRen we are willing to put up with many hardships and diﬃcules in life in order to gain our
earthly goals…such as our degrees, jobs, purchasing cars and homes.
When a new computer or game consoles such as Wii, X-Box, Sony Play Staon was coming out
during the Christmas season… people lined up for hours to be the ﬁrst to get their hands on one.
When series of movies…Lord of the Rings, Harry Po0er or Stars Wars were coming out several
years ago, people did not mind the cold and the heat and the discomfort to be ﬁrst in line at the
theaters…and yet when it comes to our spiritual goals, eternal life, we seem to lack paence,
stamina, interest, and desire.
Jesus calls us to live today in the light of eternity…to invest the now with all the opportunies we
have at hand in order to be received into heavenly dwelling.
The dishonest steward took decisive acon. Whatever else one might say of this steward, he is not
indecisive. At the me when many of us might be paralyzed or uncertain, this steward took bold
and quick acon.
He knows me is short and precious, do we feel that way about our desire for spiritual gain – eternal life?
How may ba0les have been lost because generals failed to decide boldly, quickly, and clearly?
How may opportunies have we missed because we waited too long to act, living the mantra of
tomorrow that never came?
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Yes, there is wisdom in gathering informaon or waing unl the right moment to act. But many
mes, we may have hidden in fear behind pretenons and masks that we have missed the moment
of decision.
Are we passionate about God’s kingdom and about our faith as we are about many earthly things?
Lesson 2: The dishonest steward in the parable illustrates the power of grace.
Yes, the steward is a crook, but when we take a deeper look at him, we see more in the parable
story. He is accused of squandering the masters’ possessions, the very same word of accusaon in
the parable of Prodigal Son we just heard last Sunday.
The gospel of St. Luke told us that the Prodigal Son too squandered his father’s possessions in a
faraway country.
This sinful steward is a sign, like the Prodigal Son of the incredible and underserved grace of God.
Interesngly our parable story of the dishonest steward taken from St. Luke 16: follows right aRer
last Sunday’s parable of the Prodigal Son in St. Luke 15.
Therefore these 2-parable story were told one aRer the other by Jesus for the purpose of revealing
what the kingdom of God is like.
In both parables, one who has no claim to mercy receives it. Grace is not earned by respectability
as Pharisees and scribes perceive to be.
The behavior of the older brother of the Prodigal Son aRer the father had welcome back the lost
son is a reminder enough that respectable law-abiding people can be just as far from God as the
wayward and the sinful.
Perhaps this parable story today is het another reminder that God can draw straight line even with
a crooked sinful life.
Here we can recall the parable of the unjust judge who ﬁnally gave into the request of the persistent widow.
Ther, Jesus told that parable story to illustrate God’s a0enveness to our prayers.
In other words, if an unjust judge, the prodigal son, or the dishonest steward will eventually do
something right…how much more will God do the right things for us?
Jesus oRen used shady characters in his parables to illustrate the bright light of the kingdom of
God. Jesus was fond of this me of illustraons. His point is an argument from the lesser to the
greater…a favorite rhetorical tool of Jewish rabbis when they taught.
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Another point too is that Jesus was also considered unrespectable during his earthly life by so
many and even he was put to death on a cross among the thieves.
For this we can be grateful. What if God was like the respectable older brother of the prodigal son?
What if in our lives we were call for an audit before God who accounts for all and rewarded only
those whose accounts were always paid in full?
What if perfect lives only were allowed to share God’s love and be placed in the Record Book of
heaven?
Think about our lives…aren’t we glad that Jesus can see the good even in a crooked life and oﬀer
opportunies for us to repent?
Our second reading from 1 Timothy speaks of prayer to be oﬀered for all…that is all may be saved.
St. Paul in his le0er to Timothy reminds us it is in Jesus Christ that we are saved…and not in our
power alone.
“God is one…one also is the mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave
himself as a ransom for all.”
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Godly Wman

“Wherver Yu G”
Speaks Truh

—Ephesians 4:5

one Lord, one faith, one baptism;

Bravery

—Deuteronomy 31:6

Be strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be afraid of them;
for the Lord your God, He is the One who goes with you. He will
not leave you nor forsake you.”

Srengh

—Corinthians 15:58

Therefore, my beloved brothers, be firm, steadfast, always fully
devoted to the work of the Lord, knowing that in the Lord your
labor is not in vain.

Humble

—James 4:6

But he gives more grace. Therefore it says, “God opposes the
proud but gives grace to the humble.”

Frgivens# and Cmpas#in

—Matthew 5:7

“Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.”

Paien

—Romans 12:12

Rejoice in hope, endure in affliction, persevere in prayer.

Our Lady Mount Carmel Women’s Retreat
Saturday, November 5, 2022 ~ 8:00am—12noon Lunch
Registration 8:00—8:30am
Brunch and Lunch will be provided
RSVP to Lucy Salas—Text, Call or Email
808-439-3471 – lsalas@rcchawaii.org or chingsalas@gmail.com
For more information call Barbie Marr at 808-284-9054
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